
 

Homophones

Homophones are words with the same pronunciation but different meanings. 

For example: 

flour flower

 

Choose the correct homophone to complete each sentence. 

1. The doctor listened carefully to ________________ the heartbeat. here / hear 

2. Even though I’m wearing a jacket, I’m still a little ________________. chilly / chilli 

3. My friend Andrew used to live over ________________. there / their / they’re 

4. I was hungry and the cupboard was ________________. bare / bear 

5. The ________________ will help to pollinate flowers. be / bee 

6. Leni was excited that the dress she wanted was on ______________. sale / sail 

7. Holding his belly, Mick knew he had eaten ________________ much 

cake. 
to / too / two 

8. The man cut himself a large ________________ of pie. peace / piece 

9. The young girl picked a ________________ from the tree. bury / berry 

10.  The dog looks for trouble when he is ________________. board / bored 

 

Write the homophone for each word. Draw a picture to match the new words. 

Homophone Draw Homophone Draw 

I /  _________  write /  _________  

 



 

Homophones Answers 

Homophones are words with the same pronunciation but different meanings. 

For example: 

flour flower

 

Choose the correct homophone to complete each sentence. 

1. The doctor listened carefully to hear the heartbeat. here / hear 

2. Even though I’m wearing a jacket, I’m still a little chilly. chilly / chilli 

3. My friend Andrew used to live over there. there / their / they’re 

4. I was hungry and the cupboard was bare. bare / bear 

5. The bee will help to pollinate flowers. be / bee 

6. Leanne was excited that the dress she wanted was on sale. sale / sail 

7. Holding his belly, Mick knew he had eaten too much cake. to / too / two 

8. The man cut himself a large piece of pie. peace / piece 

9. The young girl picked a berry from the tree. bury / berry 

10.  The dog looks for trouble when he is bored. board / bored 

 

Write the homophone for each word. Draw a picture to match the new words. 

Homophone Draw Homophone Draw 

I   eye  write right  

 


